
June 23, 1969 
Senator Walter F. Mandela 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Mondale: 

Thanks for your letter of May 22. Sims you evidenced same interest in my comments 
on the report of the 1968 Justice Department panel, I am sending you, under separate 
cover, a summary of the pleadings introduced on January 31, 1969, which lid to fudge 
Charles Helledk's ruling that the Kennedy autopsy photos and X-rem would have to be 
produced for use in the New Orleans courtecom. This was arnmentous decision*  since 
on January 17, 1969, Judge Charlie Melesak had indicated that he would not order such 
action until it had been *hewn that "there is saitantial evidence that she came 
from move than one direction" in the assassination &President Jahn F. Wennedy. 

There have been a number& other attempts to have these materials released so that 
they could be examined by the world's top experts, but until thislyear, all have 
failed. Former congreemen Theodore Wnpfmaan (RAM inserted dents pertaining 
to his attempts to have this done into the Congressional record several years ego, 
along with his resolution that The investigation be reopened. Currently, I. Jahn 
Michels 	forensic pathologist at ttlei.hiVerkSity.otKanaaar-ie- 	the federal_ 
governm;nt for the release of materials pertaliing to the autopsy. 

But what is soandrasus is that these legal suits should not be neces 	. As the 
justice Department's 1968 Panel review—a last &tat Wort  -41 	 the Warren 
RIport's account of the ones cannot stand the test of the evidence and never could. 
When that report wee released, many of us thought it a mistake to pursue the issue 
since the Panel report was so transparent that we assumed it to be soma kind of a 
legal trap. it was inorinceiveshle that the US Justice Department, years after the 
release of the Warren Report and with that such time in which to prepare for such a 
suit and Challenge, could have release such a report--a report whidh, in fact. showed 
the inempetence of the original autopsy to a greater degree than the criLtica,ofthe 
Warren Comiseion had ea mown it, and in addition, proved that the autopsy surgeons had 
per weed themselves before the commission and that significant details cramming bow 
the president died had been withheld &m oven the Warren Commission. Is there any 
wonder that there is an ever widening credibility sap Prime-winning journalist and 
author, David Shoenbrun, remarked tom several months ago that the only thing whidh 
he can't; understand about the Warren Report is bow it could have been such a sloppy 
iseverup. Myaraswer was that from my investigations and those of my 'colleagues, it 
appeared that verities severnment agencies had cowered vp various things (and sometimes 
even exposed each other's duplicity) and that the commission embers bad, through their 
can misfeasance, become victims of this aisinformetion. Ironically, of course, the 
report is largely accepted within the govern tent based an the reputations of the rem 
who wrote it, or rather, who signed it. 

In yaw Uttar you state that yourintend to watch developmarts in this area," but it 
is from the Congress that any Altura developmets must Gam. I hope that I will hear 
fees you fUrther on this topic. With were regards. 

Sincerely% 


